
NEW TO ACRYLICS

YOUR PICTURES

We've received so many lovely emails

from you, as well as pictures of the

things you've been making. Thank

you for getting in touch and telling us

how you've been getting on. We love

hearing from you.

drawing, let us know. We can provide you with canvases and paints, or send

you Painting by Numbers kits or colouring books and pencils. All of them are

relaxing activities to do. We're always very happy to add things to your list. So

give us a call on (01832) 226 268 to discuss what you might like to try, or email

us at info@pinkhousearts.org.uk 

Craft Club Newsletter

Peter in Raunds had never used

acrylic paints. Then he received his

Activity Bag, which had everything

he needed to try them, and he

produced this! No wonder he's

planning to continue using acrylics.

We think it's brilliant.

If you'd like to do some painting or

We include as many pictures as we

can in the newsletter, although

there's not enough space to show

them all. We also put photos on our

website and use them in the reports

we send to funders. After all, they say

a picture is worth a thousand words.



A VIRTUOUS CIRCLE

SOMETHING NEW?

MAN UP!

Knitting and/or crochet

Colouring

Card making

Puzzles and crosswords

Jigsaw puzzles (500 or 1,000 pieces)

Papercrafts e.g. decoupage

Painting and painting by numbers

Sewing

Mosaics

Jewellery

Easter crafts

Making/decorating items e.g. bird

boxes, planters etc

Many of you receive jigsaw puzzles

in your Activity Bags. If you don't 

 want to keep them, please send

them back to us. We keep track of

who has had which design and we

can always send your puzzles to

someone else. So let's recycle!

When you joined the Craft Club you

picked from a list the things you

wanted to do. Now it's 2021, would

you like to make some changes? 
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Funding from the Coronavirus Community Support Fund, distributed by The National Lottery Community
Fund, has helped us to organise this Craft Club. Thanks to the Government for making this possible.

Many of the choices for your Activity

Bags are fairly unisex. But we know

there aren’t as many options for the

men who belong to the Craft Club. So

if you're one of them can you help us?

We know from the pictures you send

us that you're a talented bunch, so

perhaps the start of a new year is a

chance to stretch your wings and do

something different. If you'd like to

amend your list just let us know. 

We'd love you to spark some ideas for

us to investigate. So what sort of things

would you like to do? We'd welcome

your suggestions. Please call us on

(01832) 226 268 or send us an email.
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